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FSKingbright licenseswhite LED In December, Cree granted the lat-
est of several licenses in 2005
(under US Patent No. 6,600,175)
for the use of its white LED chips,
this time by Taiwan’s Kingbright
Electronic in all its white LEDs.
“Kingbright has distinguished
itself with years of dedicated 
support for Cree technology and
respect for intellectual property,”
said Scott Schwab, Cree’s vice
president and general manager of
optoelectronics.
Kingbright’s president and CEO,
Wen Joe Song, added:“Our target
market includes major US and
multi-national companies, for
which avoiding intellectual prop-
erty disputes is critical”.
www.kingbright.com 
ITC probes
UEC/Epistar 
Last November, Lumileds Lighting
of San Jose, CA, USA filed a 
complaint to the US International
Trade Commission (ITC) alleging
that Taiwan-based United Epitaxy
Company Ltd’s metal bond (MB)
and glue bond (GB) and Epistar
Corp’s omnidirectional mirror
adhesion (OMA) AlGaInP LED
products infringed its US Patent
Nos. 5,008,718, 5,376,580, and
5,502,316. Lumileds seeks an
exclusion order barring entry into
the US of the accused LEDs and
products containing the LEDs, an
injunction against future infringe-
ment, and damages.
In December, the International
Trade Commission said it would
investigate any violation of the US
Tariff Act of 1930 by either
importing the disputed products
into the US, selling them for 
subsequent importation into the
US, or selling them directly into
the US market.
Excluding $3.31m from the 
discontinued silicon microwave
business in Sunnyvale, CA, USA,
Cree Inc of Durham, NC, USA
had record sales of $105.64m in
fiscal Q2/2006 (to 25 December
2005).This is up 3% on the pre-
vious quarter and up 10% on
year-ago sales of $96.06m from
continuing operations.
Net income was down from
$27.1m a year ago to $20.06m,
partly due to XLamp power LED
development raising R&D
spending by $4.5m to $14.8m.
Nevertheless, cash reserves rose
$42m sequentially to $338m.
“We are well positioned to
grow our LED business, driven
by the increasing contribution
from XLamp products and our
strategy to increase white mar-
ket share for LCD backlights,"
said CEO Chuck Swoboda.
Cree expects sales for its fiscal
Q3/2006 of $105-110m.
www.cree.com 
Cree’s record revenue driven by XLamp
The slowing handset market
and falling prices for higher-
brightness LEDs led to most
Taiwan LED makers suffering
revenue drops in first-half
2005. In second-half 2005 a
pickup in demand and emerg-
ing markets, such as 7-inch 
LCD panel backlights and auto-
motive applications, drove year-
on-year revenue rises for Arima
Optoelectronics, Bright LED
Electronics, Epistar, Everlight
Electronics, Harvatek, Opto
Tech, South Epitaxy and Unity
Opto Technology. But some,
such as Formosa Epitaxy and
UEC, continued to slide, leading
to consolidation.
After August’s merger of Epitech
and South Epitaxy, in December,
after reporting its fifth-consecu-
tive month of sales growth,
Epistar,Taiwan’s largest LED
chipmaker, acquired UEC, creat-
ing a competitor to the 'big five'
HB-LED makers (Lumileds, Cree,
Nichia,Toyoda Gosei and Osram
Opto Semiconductors). In 2006,
Epistar plans to further develop
its high-brightness ITO (indium-
tin oxide) LED product line, and
significantly increase production
of AlGaInP LED chips.
Arima Opto turned around nine
months of falling LED sales last
October,but said that it was
seeking a strategic partner to
enhance its R&D and manufac-
turing capabilities. Said to be
interested is Nanya Photonics,
which started trial production in
June 2004 and now has five
MOCVD machines.A strategic
alliance would help Nanya
Photonics expand HB-LED 
capacity to counter Epistar/UEC,
and bring more orders for Arima
Opto from subsidiaries of parent
company Formosa Plastics
Group,which could also support
Arima Opto in developing LED
backlight modules and lighting
systems.
In Q3/2005, Everlight
Electronics’ sales grew year-on-
year for the first time in a year
(22%).Then, in January, it
bought the LED and LED dis-
play product lines of the USA’s
Fairchild Semiconductor, which
is focusing on higher-value ana-
log and system power optimiza-
tion products (retaining the
optocoupler and infrared 
product lines). Everlight was
already performing foundry
manufacturing for Fairchild.The
transition should be substantial-
ly completed in Q1/2006.
After Q3/2005 sales down 23%
year-on-year, Formosa Epitaxy is
taking a 15% stake in a new
joint venture with an unspeci-
fied Japanese company that will
initially target HB-LED packag-
ing for automotive applications,
handset-use camera flashes, and
LCD displays.Trial production
should start by April, with
monthly capacity rising from
3m units to 15-20m by end-
2006. Charles Wei, senior direc-
tor of Marketing and Planning,
believes the HB-LEDs will drive
the domestic LED industry in
2006 when adoption spreads
into the handset-panel back-
light, 7-inch LCD-panel back-
light, and automotive applica-
tions. By mid-2006, sales should
comprise about 20% of the
total for first-tier LED makers,
up from less than 5% in 2005,
he reckons.
However, to boost finances and
accelerate production integra-
tion,Wei reckons that Taiwan’s
LED industry will experience
more consolidation in 2006.
Taiwan’s leading lights consolidate 
Japan's Fujitsu Ltd and Fujitsu
Laboratories Ltd have jointly
developed what they claim is the
world’s first commercial 10 Gbit
small-form-factor pluggable
(XFP)-type optical transceiver for
dense wavelength division multi-
plexing (DWDM). Samples were
exhibited at January’s annual
Fiber Optics Expo in Tokyo.
The finger-sized (78.0 mm x
18.4 mm x 8.5 mm) transceiver
will make it possible to develop
and manufacture smaller, less
costly, high-speed DWDM opti-
cal transmission equipment.
XFP is the smallest type of 
optical transceiver within the
10 Gb/s multi-source agreement
(MSA) optical module industry
standard. It is notable for 
having pluggable optical and
electrical interfaces.
To commercialize an XFP 
optical transceiver with
DWDM specifications, Fujitsu
says that it has developed
three key innovations: an 
original, compact transceiver
circuit; a low-power-consum-
ing optical device and a high-
efficiency heat dissipation
mechanism; and high-frequen-
cy/high-density mounting
technology.
However, the transceiver has
the same optical transmission
equipment interface as conven-
tional XFP transceivers, and can
be plugged directly into exist-
ing optical equipment.
Fujitsu says it will offer a line
of 10-Gb/s transceivers with
transmission ranges of 2-80 km,
which will be available from
the end of March.
www.fujitsu.com
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First commercial 10 Gb/s XFP-type
transceiver for DWDM is launched 
First 4 Gb/s 1310 nm VCSEL SFP transceivers 
Finisar Corp of Sunnyvale, CA,
USA, which makes fibre-optic
component and subsystem and
network test and monitoring
systems, has launched its
DWDM small-form-factor 
pluggable (SFP) transceivers.
Finisar says the transceivers
enable system vendors to
simultaneously accelerate
time-to-market and provide an
easy-to-use DWDM interface
by offering a pluggable alter-
native to traditional discrete
solutions.The products are
suited for metropolitan access
network and core network
systems.
Finisar’s transceivers are com-
patible with the latest DWDM
SFP multi-source agreement
(MSA), of which Finisar is a
founding member.The company
claims that the transceivers offer
the lowest power consumption
in the industry (with a maxi-
mum specification of 1 W total
power) and enable backwards
compatibility in legacy systems
designed for standard SFP trans-
ceivers.The DWDM SFPs are
also fully RoHS compliant and
lead-free.
The FWLF-1631 transceiver is
compliant with SONET/SDH
specifications from OC-3/STM-1
to OC-48/STM-16, 1/2 Gb/s
Fibre Channel, and Gigabit
Ethernet. It can be deployed in
data links with spans of up to
120 km.
www.finisar.com 
DWDM SFP pluggable transceivers 
Picolight Inc of Louisville, CO,
USA claims to be the first com-
pany to ship 1310 nm VCSEL
transceivers in a 4 Gb/s triple-
rate (1, 2 and 4 Gb/s) small-
form-factor pluggable (SFP)
configuration, which is “one of
the fastest growing segments of
the data center market”.
With extended reach capability
and low power consumption,
Picolight says the transceivers
satisfy a broad range of short-to-
medium distance applications,
including 4 Gb/s Fibre Channel
at 10 km for storage area net-
works (SANs).The company says
that, similar to 850nm VCSEL
transceivers, 1310nm VCSEL
transceivers have the potential
to dominate short-to-medium
distance single-mode fiber appli-
cations, displacing existing edge
emitting laser transceivers in
high-bandwidth and high-densi-
ty optical systems.
Picolight’s VCSEL-based 
1310 nm transceivers use the
widely deployed 850 nm trans-
ceiver architecture.With a sin-
gle transceiver architecture
addressing multiple specifica-
tions at 4 km and10 km and
reaching up to 40km, Picolight
says that it offers a complete
portfolio to meet Fibre Channel
needs.
The transceivers feature an
uncooled 1310 nm oxide-
confined, high-speed VCSEL
coupled to an LC optical con-
nector, extended temperature
and voltage range options, inter-
nal AC coupling on both trans-
mit and receive data signals,
and an all-metal housing for
increased shielding from elec-
tromagnetic interference (EMI).
Picolight says that it has
ensured reliability through the
use of process and design con-
trols, validated with a compre-
hensive set of reliability tests.
The company also plans to
extend its 1310 nm VCSEL
product line from 4 Gb/s 
Fibre Channel applications to
10 Gigabit Ethernet at 10 km or
more over single-mode fibre.
www.picolight.com 
The Palazzo Asperia in Alessandria, Italy, the first project by lighting designer
Space Cannon based on Cree’s LEDs (using 655 XLamps). Space Cannon is
buying $5.4m worth of XLamps after deciding to use them for all its solid-
state lighting projects [including February's Winter Olympics in Turin]. 
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Civcom of Petah-Tivka, Israel has
launched the Free-Light Compact
(3.34”x 2.87”x 0.53”) high-
performance, long-reach 10 Gb/s
tunable transponder for DWDM.
Compliant with the 300-pin 
multi-source agreement (MSA)
specifications, it contains both a 
10 Gb/s widely tunable transmitter
and a wide-band receiver, providing
flexibility and support for both the
C-band and the L-band.
The device has two configurations:
a standard tunable transponder;
a tunable transponder integrated
with tunable optical dispersion
compensator for extended range.
Civcom also supplies Atlas, an
automated test and evaluation 
platform for universal (fixed,
narrow and widely tunable) 
300-pin MSA transponders.
www.civcom.com 
Lumics raises
5.5m 
Lumics GmbH of Berlin, Germany,
which manufactures 800–1080 nm
laser modules, has closed a 5.5m
($6.6m) round of funding.A consor-
tium of investors (Falk Strascheg
Holding GmbH, eCAPITAL
Technologies Fonds II GmbH & Co.
KG, MAZ Seed Invest GmbH and 
VC Fonds Berlin GmbH) joined first-
round investor Earlybird. Lumics
aims to increase production capaci-
ty, further develop its laser technol-
ogy, and expand its sales activities
and international market base.
Lumics product range includes
laser diodes and fibre-coupled
devices for optical communication
networks, analytical instruments
and industrial laser applications.
www.lumics.com 
